1. What\'s Coming in *Annals* September 2004
============================================

These articles are tentatively scheduled for publication and are subject to change.

2. Cardiology
=============

Effects of Neural Network Feedback to Physicians on Admit/Discharge Decision for Emergency Department Patients With Chest Pain (*Original Research*) • JE Hollander, KL Sease, DM Sparano, et al

Assessment of Standardized Reporting Guidelines ECG Classification System: The Presenting ECG Predicts 30-Day Outcomes (*Original Research*) • RS Forest, FS Shofer, KL Sease, et al

Achieving Standardization in Clinical Research: Changing Cacophony Into Harmony (*Editorial*) • WB Gibler, AL Blomkalns

Long-Term Survival of Japanese Patients Transported to an Emergency Department Because of Syncope (*Original Research*) M Suzuki, S Hori, I Nakamura, et al

3. Infectious disease
=====================

Role of Tissue Oxygen Saturation Monitoring in Diagnosing Necrotizing Fasciitis of the Lower Limbs (*Original Research*) T-L Wang, C-R Hung

"SARS-Ed": Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome and the Impact on Medical Education (*Residents\' Perspective*) • J Sherbino

Brief Report: Azithromycin Treatment Failures in Syphilis Infections---San Francisco, California, 2002-2003 (*CDC Update*)

2. Disaster and terrorism
=========================

Syndromic Surveillance: The Effects of Syndrome Grouping on Model Accuracy and Outbreak Detection (*Original Research*) BY Reis, KD Mandl

Syndromic Surveillance Using Regional Emergency Medicine Internet (*Brief Research Report*) • S Foldy, PA Biedrzycki, EN Barthell, et al

The Frontlines of Medicine Project Progress Report: Standardized Communication of Emergency Department Triage Data for Syndromic Surveillance (*Concepts*) • EN Barthell, D Aronsky, DG Cochrane, et al

Health Care Facility and Community Strategies for Patient Care Surge Capacity (*Concepts*) • JL Hick, D Hanfling, JL Burstein, et al

2. The practice of emergency medicine
=====================================

Resuscitating the Physician-Patient Relationship: Emergency Department Communication in an Academic Medical Center (*Brief Research Report*) • KV Rhodes, TL Vieth, T He, et al

Variation in Communication Loads on Clinical Staff in the Emergency Department (*Brief Research Report*) • RJ Spencer, EW Coiera, PJ Logan

2. Evidence-based emergency medicine
====================================

Do Mammalian Bites Require Antibiotic Prophylaxis? (*Systematic Review Abstract*) • TWS Turner

To view more planned titles for *Annals*, please visit our Web site at [www.mosby.com/AnnEmergMed](http://www.mosby.com/annemergmed).
